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of .Pllrutum, and for the young freo Meduste of the Campanularians that of Tinthma.
ulum, all proposed by Dalyoll; for the young of the Discophorce we may choose

between the.xzarne of .lljdra, also proposed by Dalycil, and that of Scypld9to,,'
used by St; and for the next stage of their development we have the name
of .iS?yobila, introduced by Sars and generally adopted. The young free Medusa

y best be called Epityra, as that name was first applied to it when it Was
considered as a distinct genus. If we retain the name Hydra for the sterile animals
of the Hydroid type, and that of Scyphostoina for the young Medusa, the name
of .Medusa would be most appropriate for all the adult Medusoids. Our tcrnii.

nology 'would then be fixed in the following manner: Flanula would designate the

embryonic state of the young Acaleph just hatched from the egg, and moving
about by the aid of vibratile cilia; such l)1fl11UI0 are born not only from the eggs
of Hydroids, but also from those of Diseophora, and the young Polyps exhibit

thø same appearance. The name &yplioslonia would apply to the young, from the
time it is attached and the tentacles begin to make their appearance. In the

Hydroids and Polyps this condition becomes permanent, as the worm-like state of

the lirva of the higher Articulates becomes permanent in the Worms; it is there

fore appropriate to retain the name Jfplra to designate the adult Sc.yphostoina,
which undergoes no further development, and that same name may equally well

be used. to designate the single individuals in a Hydroid community, as we apply
the name Polyps to designate either single Polyps, or single individuals in a Polyp

community. The name Sfro&ila is so generally used to designate the stage of

Soyphostoma in which the vertical axis becomes divided by transverse constrictions,

and that of Epliyra has so long been applied to the young Meduszu freed from

this axis before they assume their final form, that no further argument is needed

to sanction their further use. Let it only be remembered, that, as there are Insects

with. imperfect metamorphosis in which no pupa state is observed, so are there

&calephs in which the larva, overleaping the St.robila segmentation, pa directly

from the Scyphostoma to the Epbyra state. This is the case in Pelagia (P1. XII.

.F1q8. 4-11). For the adult Acalcphs there can be no more appropriate IIfl1W- 01,111

that of .illcdusw, under which they have always been known. The name or

for the Medusa buds or the Hydroids and that of Th,Iia,iabulunz. !r tlfl.'LF h CC

Medns, are entirely superfluous.
Were all Acalephs simple animals, this nomenclature wuultl lie i1Ul te sttI1'

to describe them accurately. But in this class, among Pulvps. there are a gremt

many species in which the individuals COmflI)illC t) florin more 0L less eNtLIn1C

communities; and time Acak"phis present this additional peculiarity, that the flth1

1 This name should be written Seyphostowa, in accordance with it etymology.
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